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 Submit Shifts Settings

 Approve Shifts submitted by employees
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Start & end time of shift worked (or select 'not worked')
Position worked for the shift (this can be made non-editable)
Roster
Add Leave (e.g. personal leave if sick)
Allowances
Reimbursements
Documents (e.g. medical certificates, receipts)
Upload weekly timesheets (if enabled)

Submit Shifts allows employees to submit hours they've worked
on a daily basis via their employee portal. The employee can be
rostered on, or not rostered at all. When an employee submits
shifts they can enter:
 

 
Once the shift is submitted, it will go into Approve Shifts
pending approval by admin. Admin can view all the details
submitted, edit the details, accept and decline the shifts.
Approved shifts is the final data that is sent through to payroll. 

 

Submit Shifts



Submit Shifts Workflow

Shift times worked
are submitted daily
by employees via

their employee portal.

Managers can approve,
edit and decline shift

times daily. An approved
timesheet is

automatically formed at
the end of the week ready

for payroll.

Employees are paid
based on hours

approved via
Approve Shifts.

employees submit
shifts 

approve 
shifts

payroll



Submit Shifts
Settings



Enable Submit Shifts for an Employee

Go to People, Approved People, find the employee and click on their name to go to their profile.

To enable Submit Shifts for a specific employee:
 
1.

Change the toggle 'Can Submit Shifts' to blue to turn on. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The employee can now submit shift via their employee portal/app via Times.



 Go to People, Approved People and select the desired employees or select the checkbox at the top to select all.
 Select Bulk Actions,  'Set Submit Shift Setting for Selected'. 
 Turn on 'Enable submit shifts for selected employees' (Toggle should be blue),
You can also choose if you wish for the employee to be able to edit the Position they worked for that shift.

To bulk select employees, to enable them to be able to Submit Shifts:
 
1.
2.
3.
4.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enable Submit Shifts for Multiple Employees

Add a little bit of body text
Add a little bit of body text
Add a little bit of body text

 



Disable 'No Hours Worked' for employees

Go to the full menu (hamburger icon) and select Platform Settings, System Settings.
Use the search box to locate the setting 'Allow 'No Hours Worked' in approve shifts and submit times
pages.'
Turn the Toggle off and scroll to the bottom to Save Settings.

Employees are able to select that they have not worked on a particular day. This option is on by default and
can be turned off in your settings if required.
 
1.
2.

3.
 
This will now hide the check box for 'No hours worked' in the Employee Portal when submitting timesheets.
 
 



Employee View: Submit Shifts
Refer to our Submit Shifts [Employee Guide] for full the full process on how employee submit shifts via their
portal/app.
 
 



Approve Shifts
Submitted by

Employees



Navigation

Select
day Approve entire day Manage

shifts in bulk

Outstanding shifts

Filters

Shifts Submitted
by the  Employee

Approve,
Decline, Edit



Navigate to Approve Shifts
1. In the menu go to Time & Attendance, Approve Shifts.
2. Choose the date of the week to view in 'Show Results From'.
3. Apply any other filters e.g. operation, roster and click Apply Filter.
 
 



Times submitted
by employee

Approval 
times (for payroll)

View any Comments,
attached Documents,
Timesheets & Leave
submitted by employees

Shift Details  
Shifts are displayed according to submitted times and final approved times which will be used for
payroll processing.

Shifts Submitted
by the Employee



Shift Details- Weekly Timesheets 
If your platform requires employees to submit a weekly timesheet (physical timesheet), then a
timesheet icon will display in Approve Shifts.
 
When a employee has multiple employers, a timesheet will need to be submitted per employer.



Edit Shift
To adjust shifts times, roster worked and position worked:
 
1. Click the Edit icon next to the employees' shift.
2. Edit any details as required. 
3. Click Save Changes.
 
Please note: Changing the position, or roster here will detach the physical timesheet (if uploaded). You will receive a warning and
be prompted to save this if required.
 



Approve Shift
1. Click the Approve / green tick button to approve a shift. 
2. Shifts can also be edited after approval.
 
These are the times that will be sent to payroll. 



Decline Shift
If an employee did not work: 
1. Click the Red cross button to decline a shift. 
2. A pop up with appear to confirm. The Work Hours should have the X selected by default.
3. Optional: Enter a Reason for declining, and a Comment.
4. Click Accept Changes. The shift will turn red.
The employee won't be paid for the shift. View the Managing Leave section further in this document if you
need to apply leave. 



Approve Entire Day
Click Approve Shifts to approve all shifts for that specific roster that day.
 
A pop up will appear to confirm how many shifts are about to be approved. This will not approve any
shifts you have already managed.



Approve or Decline in Bulk
1. Use the radio button on the right of shifts, to select specific shifts or use Select All Shifts.
 
2. Click Approve Multiple or Decline Multiple.
 
3. Review and click Approve Shifts or Decline Shifts.
 



Create New Shift
You may need to create a new shift for someone that hasn't submitted a shift (in case they forgot!)
 
1. Click on the Add button at the bottom of the specific roster.
 
2. Enter all the shift details. 
 
3. Click Create Shift (to approve later) or Save & Approve Shift.
 



Roster View
When an employee submits a shift, it will be added to the roster but it cannot it be edited.
When the shift is approved it will also update to reflect the shift has been approved and cannot be changed. 
 



Managing Leave



Apply Leave

Click to Edit the shift.

If you have an employee (with leave entitlements) that was rostered for a shift, but did not work an
admin can edit the shift, and apply the leave taken before approving:
 
1.



Apply Leave

Optional: Change hours worked if required (e.g. if they worked
half the day).
Click the Leave tab at the bottom, and click Add Leave.
Select the Type of Leave (e.g. Personal Leave), Reason for
leave (e.g. Sick), the Hours of leave taken, and any Comments
(optional).
Click Add.
Click Save & Approve Shift. 

 
A pop up will appear when you edit a shift:
 
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

 
The shift will now be approved based on hours/leave entered. A
leave icon will appear under the Additional column.



An Approved Shift is crossed out
and the employee submitted Leave

You will be prompted to confirm that the employee did not work the shift hours, this will already show as
declined (red cross).
You are then able to confirm that they have correctly input their leave, this will already show as approved
(green tick).

Perhaps an employee was rostered on, but they did not work as they were ill. The employee then edits the shift
they did not work, and in Leave selects Personal Leave for the day uploading a medical certificate for example.
 
When you Approve the crossed out shift in Approved shifts:
1.

2.

3. Accept Changes and this will now display in purple as the employee has taken leave. No payment will be made
for the shifts not worked.
 
If you need to make edits to this shift (for example if the employee forgot to submit their leave request), cancel &
exit and edit the shift first.
 
 
 
 



An Admin Accepts a Shift and the
Employee is on Leave

If the employee did not work the shift, you can now select Decline for the Shift (red cross)
And you can select the Approve (green tick) to approve their Annual leave.

Approve the shift worked, Approve (green tick) to approve their Annual leave.
Enter 0 as the number of hours taken for the Annual Leave, you can now select Decline for the Shift
(red cross).

Perhaps an employee was mistakenly published on a roster for a day when they had annual leave
approved.
 
If you know that the employee didn't work the shift, you can simply decline the shift.
 
If you didn't know that the employee was on leave, and you approve this employees shift, foundU will
highlight that this staff member has annual leave on this day and you have two options:
 
Employee did not work and was on Annual Leave:
1.
2.

 
The Employees shift will now turn purple to reflect that they were on Annual leave.
 
Employee worked the shift and did not take Annual Leave:
1.
2.

 
 
 



An Admin Accepts a Shift and the
Employee is on Leave



Weekly Allowances 
& Reimbursements



Allowances: Add Weekly Item 
You may need to add a new weekly item for example an Allowance.
 
1. Click on the Add button + at the bottom of the specific roster.
2. Select Add Allowance.
3. Enter all the details for the allowance. 
4. Click Add Allowance.
 



Allowances: Edit Weekly Item 

You may need to edit a weekly allowance for an employee:
 
1. Click on the Edit icon next to the shift.
2. Select the desired changes (note, not all fields can be edited). 
3. Enter all the details for the allowance. 
4. Click Add Allowance.
 
If you would like to edit a field that is not editable, you'll need to
add a new weekly item.
 



Reimbursement: Add Weekly Item 
 You may need to add a new weekly reimbursement for an employee:
 
1. Click on the Add button + at the bottom of the specific roster.
2. Select Add Reimbursement.
3. Enter all the reimbursement details including the amount. Note that a maximum can be set for
reimbursements found in Payroll Settings> Reimbursements.
4. Upload a reimbursement document. This is mandatory.
5. Click Add Reimbursement.
 



Reimbursement: Edit Weekly Item 

You may need to edit a weekly reimbursement submitted by an
employee:
 
1. Click on the Edit icon next to the shift.
2. Select the desired changes (note, not all fields can be
edited). 
3. Enter all the details for the allowance. 
4. Click Add Allowance.
 
If you would like to edit a field that is not editable, you'll need to
add a new weekly item.
 



Approve/Decline Weekly Item

Select Accept or Decline for the newly added Weekly item.
Once the Weekly Item is Approved the Action buttons will not be able to be edited.
Once the Weekly Item is Declined the Action buttons will not be able to be edited.

Once a Weekly Item is added. E.g. Allowance/Reimbursement. It will display on the Approve
shifts screen awaiting to be either Accepted or Declined. 
 
Please note that staff on auto pay (Salaried) i.e. staff who bypass this approval process,
weekly items cannot be used (as they do not show in Submit Shifts).
 
1.
2.
3.



Approved Shifts CSV Export
At any stage you can view a CSV export that shows rostered hours, approved hours and weekly items
including category (Reimbursement or Weekly allowance).
 
1. In Work Time & Attendance> Approve Shifts menu, user the filter to choose you're desired
Operation (Venue or Client) or Roster and select Filter.
 
2. Select CSV Export to download.
 


